
I'LL REIVIEMBER YOfJ....

ear Farn il)',

Sita and I har,'e been travelliug, going to prisons,
churches, schools ar-rd spiritual centers. nreeting

r.vith thousands ol fi'iends along the patir. \\/e are tr,;ly
blorvn arvay by' tire love. respect and affection ri'e feel
when lve meet u'ith t'oLr. Tirank 1,oLr so nlucir for
rvelcomir-rg r"rs into your horles and hearls as 1'or-r irave.

This nervsletter is mostly a reporl on those travels. In this
sectiou, I'll meution sorre rren-lorable people & mornents,
both happy and sad. ln the Ietters section, we share sorne
of, the respouses l'rorl the people we met along the r.r,av.

In tire practices section. rie clescribe sorne of tl-le basic
nrethods of change *hich ue shared in our uorkshops.

ln April, we visited about 2,000 friends in eleven difl-erent
Texas state prisons (including death row). Texas has

never allowecl us ir.r befbre, so this was a long-awaited
jouniey through one of the nation's largest, nrost notori-
ous prisor.r systelrrs. In every trnit rve nere r'r'elcorred by
people r,vl-ro had been in touch rvitir us lor as long as

fifteen or twenty years. Cne f-ellorv saicl he had done time
mauy years ago r.vith Mar-rry Logue, and wanted us to
iinow how much that cirapter it lVe're ALL Doing Time
(pages 254-273) r.neant to him. Another brought his
battered copy of the original printing of We're ALl Doing
Time and said it had saved his life not oirce, bLrt fbLrr
times when he hit bottorn. With tears in his eyes, he
hugged me and said, "Thanks. I really love you gLrys."

Many of the inmates asked about our sou, Josh, and were
delighted to hear that he has rnoved back horne frorn L.A.
and is u,orkiug rvitli us nou,. They're proud of him that
ire's alr-r-rost a black belt in Aikido. Mauy have "kuowu"
him since he was a baby. Some of them said that our
faniily gives them hope ir-r family lif'e. Soure have a photo
of us or-r the wall of their cells. It was very touching.

Most of the prisoners we rret have beeu inside for rnany
years and have many years to go 

- 
which of course is so

sad and wastefll. We went to one unit specifically for
older inn-rates, some in rvheelchairs or rvalkers. They rvere

soft-spoken, kind rnen rvho help and support each other a

lot. With the hard lives they've lived, the hurnility and
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insights and compassion they've gained, they could be
valuable elders in their families and communities.
Instead, taxpayers will pay $30,000 - $40,000 per year to
keep them locked up until they die. An intelligent society
should have more colnmon sense than that. We put rncre
effort into recycling cans & paper than human beings"

Texas's death row was another intense place to meet in
the Spirit. With nearly 500 condernned, it's the nation's
largest. Texas is murdering six or seven of them per
month. Texas has a homicide rate of 9.1 murders per
100,000 population, while states without the death penalty
average 4.7 per 100,000. But Texans don't seem to tie
those facts together-that killing leads to more killing.

Our meeting on death row was intirnate and honest; it's
easy to feel the preciousness of life, the joy of this one
present moment, in the presence of so much senseless
killing. We truly "met" each other with uo games, no
cleverness, just profound goodwill & affection. People
can and do change even after cornmitting horrible crimes.
Some of these changed inmates could be invaluable in
working with violent youth. By executirrg them, we cut
ourselves off frorn any benefits of such transformation.

Probably the most disturbing prison we visited was the
Ferguson Unit, an adult maximum-security institution for
violent offenders. Of the 300 inmates rvho attended rny
w'orkshop, approximateiy 200 or rnore were 14 - 17

years old! If that's the best we call do witli teenagers who
commit crirnes, we're in serious trouble. It's hard to
irnagine a young man coming out of the Ferguson Unit
berter off than when he went in.

And yet, even at Ferguson Unit, we found respectfulness
and attentivelless 

- 
despite the staffs warnings that

"those kids won't be able to sit still for fifteen minutes;
they have no attention span." They not only sat still for
three hours, but made mature comments and asked pene-
trating questions. They're not really unreachable or incor-
rigible 

-yet. 
How long will it be before we call off this

war on our own children, and come up with more intelli-
gent ways of dealing with our social problems?
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Ihereb some people that yau don't farget,
even though yau only meet'en ane time artv,/a;
ln the end, my dear sweetfriend,
I'll remember you.

- 9ob Dylan, 'l'll Remember You"



The bureaucracy may be brutal, the system itself insane,
many policies primitive and destructive, but there ailvays
seelr to be a nurlber of compassionate, dedicated people
who rvork in these places and manage to care abor-rt the
inrlates anyway. Sita & I met a lot of them in Texas, and
we deeply appreciate their rvork and their hospitality.

It's hard to be a "perf-ect" entplol,ee of a typical prisou.
Decent staff members knorv that many indecent things go
on all around them. They can't change them all. And if
they quit their jobs because of them, then there's one /ess
decent person working in that institr-rtion. Yet on the other
hand, they can't always turn their heads away frorn
injLrstice and cruelty, or they'll lose their own hurnanity.
It's a tough bind, a real tightrope which they rnust walk
day alter day: Is this a time to look the otlier rvay, or is
this something to staud up against?

I hope all you prisoners who are reading this r.vill reflect
on horv difficult it is to work in a prison. and ntake sure
that you appreciate the staff mentbers rvho are trying to
do a hurnaue job. When I ask tlierr the best part of their
job, they always irnn-rediately reply, "r'r,orlting rvith the
iutnatesl" They love you. Maybe you cali let them knorv
the feeling is ntutuai.

We u,ere hosted in Texas by' the substance abLrse staff.
and got a chance to lleet *'ith abor-rt eightr-five of thent
frorn across the state - people u'orking loug hours lbr
lorv pay, rvith trerrendous dedicatiou. Even among the
custody staff, one correctional officer didn'tjust guard the
roor-n, as most do; instead he u,atcitcd and he iisieireii. I

hurried up to end it on tirne at 9:30 Pi\l^ and nhen he rias
u,alkine us olrt he said. ''Hey. yoLr drdn't hare to rush, I
rvor-rld have let )'olt go'til nridnieht! This uas the best
thing lve'r,e et'er had liere. \!'ill )'ou cotre back and do au

in-service training 1br ali the chaplains in the TDC? The1,

really need to hear ),ou talk abour goodrvill and
cornpassior.r. The Protestant chaplain aud Muslim
chaplain in this unit don't even speak eaoh other. What
kind of example is that for the rest of us'/" I think if no
one had been around, that toLrgh Texas prison gLrard

r,vould have hugged us goodbye at the gatel

A ferv days after lve returned from Texas, tve went off to
do workshops and rreetings around Kingston, Ontario.
First, we helped our eldest board member, Father Murray
Rogers, celebrate his 80th birthday. Sita and I stayed in
Jy'otiniketan, a slnall prayer cornt'nLrnity in rvhich Father
Murray and a f'erv others have lived since i954. We
celebrated mass and took comrnunion each rnorning, as

they do seven days a u,eek, year iu and year out. The list
of people they pray fbr takes about twenty miuutes to
read, and this is something they do every day as u,ell.

It's such a comfoft to have elders, aud to see that there is

r.ro such thing as "retiring" fiorn caring about all of
huinanity. For many years Jyotir-riketan was based in
Iudia, and their lifestyle even in Canada reflects the
simple, hr-unble lvays of Mahatma Gandhi, rvho was a

rnajor influence in their original community. Tlieir hard,

narrow cots are no more luxurious than most prison cots.
Tl,ey have a minute or two of hot water in the shower.
They set their heating thermostat around sixty degrees, if
they use it at all. They don't have television or a toaster or
a blender. They wash their clothes by hand. They know
the names of their neighbors' six children.

These are radiant, gentle, joyful followers of Christ. They
are genuinely humble, yet take a strong stand on issues of
freedom and justice around the world. It was very
inspiring to be in their presence for twelve days.

The famed Kingston Penitentiary is a formidable sight,
surrounded by a massive stone wall about fifty feet high.
There and in several other Canadian prisons, we were
hosted by very kind, open-minded chaplains who contend
daily with a strong climate of Christian fundamentalism.
We were surprised that we encountered as many funda-
rnentalist challenges in Canada as we did in Texas. In
both places, I tried not to spend too long arguing, but
rather to leave it with something like, "1'll tell you what:
When you and I both become perfect in the love and
goodwill which the major religions all agree on, then
we'll get back together to argue about the differences."

I was invited to give the Pentecost sermon in an Anglican
Church in Kingston. It was beautiful, sunny and windy;
people all decked out in their Sunday best. Pentecost is
the Christian holiday of the Holy Spirit descending to
Earth. The Bible describes it as a dramatic event with a
"roaring" sor-rnd, a very real and exciting thing. I asked,
"How many ex-cons in this congregation?" No one raised
their hands. I asked, "How many ex-prostitutes? Dope
fiends? Pimps?" Still, no one raised their hands. They
were stafting to squirm. I asked them how they expected
to experience the Pentecost if they didn't allow any of
Jesus's favorite people * reformed sinners - into
their congregation. i suggested that they begin to seek
such people out, r-rot in the manner of "we're so wonderful
that we'il let scumbags like you join our church," but
rather, "please do us the honor of being a valued member
of our community. We need your insights and experience
to be a truly Christian group."

If Christians want Christ to show up, they'd better include
His beloved "least of these" in their hearts and churches.
Sita and I feel that churches are a major key to helping
people not return to prison. The parole authorities don't
provide community or friendship. Ernployers don't

r



usually provide community or friendship. The church
needs to do it. \Yhen people have true community, they
are untrikely to commit further crimes. Churches
should be proud to have ex-cons in their congregation.
If sociefy at large has 2Yo ex-cons in the populition, then
a decent church should have at least that percentage in
tlieir congregation. Otherwise, where will those folks go?

Our Canada trip also included a couple of talks at a youth
prison and at a big Catholic high school, where we met
some wonderful staff and students seeking the same Big
Truths in two very different settings. A very jaring note
at the high school came in the form of a poster which
reminded us of the insane degree of selfishness we
continue to cultivate in our children. The poster was about
volunteering at a summer camp for rnentally & physically
disabled children. It listed FouR GooD REASoNS To
VOLUNTEER THIS SUMMER:

1) IT'LL oNLy rAKE AN HouR oR Two EACH WEEK.

2) tr'LL LooKGREAT oN yoURRESUME.

3) You'LL LEARN NEw sKrLLS.

4) rr's ruN.

Whoever designed the poster was surely trying to get kids
to volunteer for a good cause. But look at the extent to
which selfishness has been accepted as the proper
motivation for every.thing we do! Nowhere on the poster
did it mention lielpirig others. Nowhere did it mention
making a difference in a disabled child's life. Instead, it
got right to the modern nitry-gritry: Here's how it will
benefit you. Is that horv rye want our kicls to think? The
views in that poster are rnultiplied a

thousand-fold daily in scl-rool and on
TV. Like Alice in Wonderland said, "lf
you drink every day from a bottle
marked 'poisolt,' it's bound to affect
you sooner or later."

At 7 PM on June Bth in Sau Qi-rentin,
standing outside the Islarric Chapel
before my workshop starled, I looked Lrp

at the crisp blue sky and felt the cool
bay breeze on my face and I said to tlie
gr.ry standing next to rne, "Beautiful
day." With eves closed, his shiny black,
shaved head tilted torvard the sky, he
softly replied, "Ever.v day." is that horv
the public imagines the rouglr, tough
inmates at San Quentin?

We arrived at "The Q" with about
tr.venty-five people 

- a few from our
own community in Norlh Carolina, the others from the
AVP (Altematives to Violence Program), which helped
arrange our visit. We w,ere rnet ir-rside by about a hundred
inmates and the San Qr-rentin inmate blues band, r,vho

favored us with a few great sor-rgs before my talk. As in
Texas, some of the guys liad known us for many years, so

there was a great deal of affection and joy in being
together. I especially loved when one olthe guys asked

how Josh w'as doing, and I was able to say, "Why don,t
you ask hirn yourselfl He's sitting right over there." They
almost had tears in their eyes as they hugged.

At the end of the evening, one big tough-looking hornbre
approached me and whispered, "Hey Bo, I gotta ask you
for a personal favor, mal.l." Uh-oh,l thought, Sntuggle out
a letter? Sntuggle in a joint'? Cash a ntoney order? I said,
"Well, I don't know, what is it?" He replied, ',I knol
you're in a confereuce tomorrow with the Dalai Larna,
and I need you to ask him to say a blessing for my wife,
JLrliette. She's having a real rough time these days." The
Dalai Lama and 3,000 others were very moved to hear
tl-rat request, and the blessing given.

The next three days we were fed and housed by the
wonderful folks at San Francisco Zen Center while we
attended Peacemaking: The Power of Nonviolence, a

huge conference featuring His Holiness the Dalai Lama
and t'uvo other Nobel Peace Prize recipients, Jose Ramos
Horta from the natiou of East Timor, and Rigoberta
Menchu frorn Guateurala (she lvas sick, but her sister
spoke in her place). Other speakers ir-rcluded diverse
activists from around the country, and a group of about
two hundred youth activists, mostly from inner cities. It
was au impressive range of people.

To be honest, though, it was also a poignant reminder of
solre anger & intolerance in the peace movement 

- 
a lot

of "correctness rnolritoring" about whether the currently
"right" r.r,ords lvere being used, and rvhether all the "right"
bandrvagons ofthe day rvere being supporled. I used to be

an ausr\ activist too. so i can sy,rrpathize. BLrt that lrarne
of rrind boils down to trying to
blanre and control others 

- 
which

is not peacemaking, it's war-
making. Hearlfelt peace requires
heartfelt tolerance, because the
u,hole world is rrever going to
speak & act exactly as we think
they should. We need to feel some-
body's heaft rather than insist they
dance to our tune.

Many inspiring activists were
there, like the heads of GreenPeace
and Rainforest Action Network,

E and American Zen master Bemie
i Glassrlan, of Yonkers, New York,
i wlro has done atrrazing work trans-
j fonning inner city areas into sus-

€ tainable housing, and creatingo businesses ernploying former
addicts and homeless folks. I also
rnet David Lewis, who spent 17

years in San Quentin and norv is director of Free At Last,
a program which helped reduce the crime rate in East

Palo Alto by 87% in one year. We ueed to let more David
Lewises out of prison and get them to work transforming
their communities" We desperately need their help.

We also made a nice connection witl-r some young people
from Amer-I-can, Jim Bror.vn's program in L.A. which
rvorks with gang leaders, at-risk youtir and ex-cons. We
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hope our organizatiorts call stlppofi each other's rvork.
"lhe second da-v of the conf-erence, the youth group
noticed the irony of taiking about all tliis noble stLrff
in.sitle the convention certter lvhile dozens of homeless
people la1, in the grass across the street. So the-v rnade up
a huge batch of sandwiches and handed them out to ail.
'lhat rvas a good retlinder of the beauty of the youthfr-rl
spirit which says, "Let's do sorrething NOW."

And of colrrse, it's alr.l'ays great to be in the presetrce of a
living saint like The Dalai Larra. His cornpassion aud his
blessings are a cot.tstant inspiration for us at I'lltt'tlat't
Kiudness Fotut.lltiott.
Watching hin-r thread
his rvay throLrgh the
projections of all those
people 

- 1'otrng, old,
seasoned, traive,
angry, peaceful,
burned-or-rt, tiesh.
skeptical, faithfr,rl; the
environmetttalists.
ferr-iinists, radicals,
lcIiist:. ecntI'isls
\!as a clear. sltining
exanrple that respect
ancl good*'ill are

always the key to things turning out as well as they can.
Not great every time, but as well as they can go' His
spirituality doesn't have to avoid or ignore any'thing; he
faces life exactly as it is and applies the timeless
principles to each situation. To be so unshakable, to have
a peace whicli is so solid and unafraid, requires more than
the right thoughts or words. He spends hours every day
sitting alone and silent. Let's not forget, an important part
of "The Work" is always right here on our bunk.

My Favorite t'Warden"

While we were in San Francisco, I gave a workshop at
one of the big city jails. The head of the place (they don't
call him ''Warden,' he's actually the 'Under Sheriff,'
which is an eveu higher post) is an ex-con named Michael
Marcum. I'm not talking about a lightweight offender.
Michael was a convicted killer who served hard time.
After meeting hirn a couple of times now over the past
few years, it occurs to lne that being an ex-con should
be a requirentefit to be a warden. He knows what it's
like. He understands the problems on both sides. He
genuinely cares. Michael was profiled a couple of years
ago on 60 Minutes, and there have been many angry
protests as yoll may imagine. But Michael Henessey, the
Sheriff of San Francisco County, has stood by him. It's
always going to be a drag to be in jail, but the inrnates in
that one are iucky to have a brother for a wardett.

A Great Dav With The Ladies

Our last couple of prisons ir-r California were in Chow-
chilla, a few hours' drive inland from the Bay Area.
Valley State Prison for Women and Central California
Womeu's Facility are by far the largest women's prison
complex in the world, housirtg between seven and eight
thousand inmates. CCWF allowed 250 women to attend;

VSPW plar-rned to limit it to about sixtl', but they let the
room bulge to about a hundred instead. The staff said it
u,as the largest program allowed since the prisotl opened.

We meditated together, talked, laughed, cried; and botli
places provided us with guitars so that Josh and i could do
a f-er,v songs together, r,vith the wolrlell helping out. [t was
great! The questions, too, were deep - 

"Holv do we deal
ivith tlie pain of being separated frorn our loved ones?"
"if lve beconte peaceful aud contetlted, then how will lve
be rnotivated to change?" Once again, just l-ruman beings
u,restling ivith itrpotlattt issttes of living a good,
productive lif-e no lrlatter rvhere tltey are.

Everyrvhere we weltt, we invited people to meet with us

in peace ancl goodwill and unselfishttess, and they did'
We invited people tc recognize their or,vn depth, and they
dicl. We ntet together as decent people trf irlg to nlake
sense of our iives and address the real issues of making a

positive difference in the rvorld. Ft'olr the ,voung violent
ofTenclers in Ferguson Unit to the seasoned cons on Death
Rolv and at San Querttitl, to the lleartbroken mothers in
Chorvchilla rvho tniss their chilclretl, u'e touched hearts
rvith thousancls ol people t'ilotl.t the lraitlstrearn society
rrorild rather forget about. it'lanv of the people we met
irare rlone Lrnspeakabli cruel arld riolent things' Br-rt all
are still irunran bcinss. attd har e depth arld sincerit-v too"

it is oLrr cleepest pravet that sotredalr sooll our society
sees flt to Irake prisott the kind of place that helps the
process of transformation instead of rnaking it so hard.
\\'e alc all relatetJ. If r.le doi-t't starl acting lilie it- lve may
not sLir\ ive the ne\t celtttir\'. \\'e'l'e buiidirlg too lnany
prisons. \\'e're sentettcing too lltattv htltrrau beings to
cleaih and tte're erecLrtittg thetll too ft'eqrtetltly. We're
gir ing Lrp o1r oLlr )oLtng people and selltelrcirrg yoLrnger
and 1'ounger teenagers to adLrlt prisotls. We're justifying
too r.rruch anger and rage and racistrr ir-rstead of looking
fbr practical solutions to our cot'nmunities' problerns.

Every time lve do a prison tottr, otle of the things we say
is, "lf ortly li'e could take every voter in the coutrtry into
these places lvith lts." ]t's t-tot because n'e're llaive about
the dangerousltess of sorne of the people we visit; but
rather because if everyone could just see that other side
rvhich lve get to see, then thev rvould ltnou' that nearly
every single cortvict is redeemable. if we made prison
iuto a place where tite best, deepest parts of a person
could f1ower and grorv, irtstead of a place r'vhere tlte most
violent and fearful patls get reinforced every day, 'nve

could not ouly save ourselves tlte misery of locking away
rurillions of or.rr citizens in a natiotl behind bars, but those
very people miglrt be the ittstruments of uajor change in
the rnost troubled comuruttities in this colllltry" This is not
fiurtasy. We are overlooking a vital resource: People like
David Lewis who may start out terribly, but rvhose com-
passion arvakeus later in life and works great wonders.

If you only knew them as we know them . . . '
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Practice: "VOW PRAGTICE,,

Y*v of us complain about how hard it is to start doing daily meditation or yoga, or to quit smoking or lying or
biting our nails or masturbating or any. number of things connected to "tuming over a new leaf.,, Wi may niake
solemn resolutions, but within a short time we often find everything is back toihe way it was. Then we gradually
become cynical and conclude that we may as well give up; thai "we;ll never change.,,

Vow practice is more formal than making verbal resolutions. Most of us at Human Kindness Foundation work
with vow practice and we have found it extremely helpful for making real and lasting changes.

The basic elements of our vow practice are Preparation, Declanation, and Iuplementation:

I ' Preparation 
- Plan ahead a week or two. Vows taken impulsively (or angrily!) usually don't last. Spend

time in prayer and reflection about any changes you wint to make - .nujo. o, *iror, lifelong or
temporary. Think ahead to the ways this vow may affect your life, your friendships, future plans, etc.,-and
accept those consequences. There is no gain without some amount oi sacrifice or loss.

Then work 91the wording of your vow. One prisoner wanted to take a vow of total silence for a year. We
said, "What if a c.o. speaks to y9Y and requires you to answer?" We advised him to do two thingsi include
in the wording of his vow something like "except in cases of genuine emergency or having to reslond to an
official;" and w9 also suggested he let the warden know about his desire to talie a vow oT silenci, and ask
for his cooperation. Mature planning makes for a mature vow.

The most important thing about a vow is, don't take it until you know you lviil keep it. So if you're
unsure of whether you can live up to "l will always..." or "I will never...,; then use the wording,itr will
strive to..." That way, your swom commitment is to try, and. sometimes this may actually *oik beue,
anyway. Honoring our promises is essential for self-respect and any success in liie. So, think carefully
about yotr vows, and discuss them with someone you truit (we'll help if you have no one jse).

2. Declaration - Once a vow has. been properly prepared, the next step is to "declare it" in a little ceremony
with one or more friends as witnesses. This is important, because like a maffrage ceremony, you are

obligating yourself publicly to follow your vow. If you break it, others will know"you have let yourself
down. You will have let them down as well, because they may not have as much faith in themselves after
seeing you break your vow. It is important to commit'orrselu"s in front of others, and it is also very
encouraging to know they support our struggle to abide by the promises we have -ud". After you declare
your vow, the witness or other friends can just say something like, "We respect your vow, and we receive
your vow." we usually do this while bowing to each other wiih respect.

3. Implementation 
- Then comes the bottom line: Day by day, abiding by the vow you have taken. We

strongly encourage you to repeat your vow out loucl, alone, at the beginning of evely da.v. Read it or
recite it as sincerely as you did that first day, and remember the feelings"*t l.tr"pro11pt.d V"; to take this
vow. If you ar.9 in a dormitory situatiol you may have to do this in a-whisper, rittirrg up in bed, facing a
wall, on the toilet, or whatever 

--but 
it's very useful to repeat your vow.r.ry duy. yJr, are actuaily mtJing

the vow every day. This would be a powerful practice wen for maniage vows: Both husband and wife
repeating their vows to each other every morning of their lives. Believe iI or not, although it sounds like it
would get stale, daily repetition is actually a way to keep the vows very fresh (and that's"a good reason for
vows to be worded briefly instead of long, dramatic declarations).

Respect all vows equally. Whether you or a friend take a vow to stop eating sweets for one week, or to never take
a sip of alcohol for the rest of your life, a vow must be respected fUty. ,[ sincere vow is an expression of our
willingness to work, to sacrifice, to change. it shows that we understand how life works - that thung" doesn,t
come just because we whine about it. Real, lasting change requires planning, effort, and perseverance.

A Vow is also a good way to initiate yourself into daily spiritual practice. Vow to do a half-hour of meditation the
s.ame limg each day for three months. Th9n, whether you are sick or well, tired or alert, bored or restless, you just
do it' It doesn't matter whether you feel like it, or whether it seems to be doing you any good, or whet6ei yoi,r.
good at it; you've taken a vow to do it anyway. What a relief! Vow practi.. g!*r us a riajor.freedom to change
our lives by giving up some minor freedoms of changing our minds. T.y it andiee.
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Hello everybody,

This letter has a little something in it
for your whole family. It was really
great toJinally meet all o/you. I hrme
loved you guys for a long tirne, and

funny as it mcty sctund, I was eyen
glad to be at San Quentin to do it.
I'm sure yott remember me, Tony,

and my yottng friend Wes. We sat in
the first lryo sears, in the /iont rcm
with Si/a, and Bo ntentioned us by
name several times during his talk.

When we arrived, I saw you Sita first,
and even though **e had never met,
your eye.t .sparkled with a .jr,tyous
welconte for nte, and I saw the
illumination, and Jblt the wonderJul
warmth of the "Love" you radiate,
(with a capitsl L). Ifelt as d'l tuas a
long lo.st, much loved relative
rettrrning home. Thankyou Sita.

Bo, I Jbund "Il/e're All Doing Tinte"
in 1988, in a cell in Mule Creek State
Prison. l've spenl most of n+) 10
years alone, I ran ax,c4, frc.tm honte

from nry abusiye father and uncaring
ntother, ctt tv'elye years old, (l had an
extremeb) low self image after they
told me I was untyantecl, and they
onl1, hud nte hecause aborlion x'as
illegal ar the timel. I rook to the
street.s aJ lll'C, stealing, anci lit,inu
u,hereyer I coulcl.

Then hitch-hiking across countt)' ro

Cal5fornia v'hen I v,as Jijieen, I
began nry tw\enqLyeor heroin addic-
tion, supporting my habit with a gun.
Living in the streets, I became aware
of how little life wa.y worth, and hctw
quickly a liJe could be extinguished.
But lhere were several tintes that I
feel I was brought to a particular
place, at a particular tirne, for the
ptrpose of saving another human
being's l(b Jlom dectth by heroin
overdose. And the feeling I was left
with Jronl those acts, was indescrib-
able. And I believe perhaps those
ctcts were the catctlyst, which began
cracking the armor that had grown
around my heart.

But I couldn't stop the ride I was on,

I had a long way to go yet, I was still
un addict. So I continued in what I
knew until, after a few more years, I
was finctlly stopped and sent to
prison. The end and the beginning.

The end o/ dorkness, and the
beginning oJ light. I notv had a ten-

year sentence, and during the first
year I found a copy of We're All
Doing Time, and it helped me realize
where I was and where I yyanted to
go. I didn't have to walk blindly in
the dark anymore.

I began doing heart meditation, and
thottgh there were some terrible
things I had done, and were done tct

me, things I did not want to think
aboul, I knew I had to travel through
thent again. Each time I meditated,
sotnething painful came up that I had
all but forgotten obout. It seemed as

if the Spirit was bringing these things
up one at a time Ji;,r me. And often
the images caused discontfort, alnost
a physical pain. But a/ier a se.ysion, I
would send mental images oJ' love,
and forgiveness to everyone
i nv r,t l v e cl, inc I ud i ng my s e lf.

,Nothing eyident hctppened, but aJier
a y,hile I began to Jbel noticeabl),
lighter. The anger antl hatred I had
harbored Jbr st, Long v,as dissrpattng.
Tlte horrible nremories of being
abttsed ds a child, yiolence,

loneliness, and all of that stttff, began
to lose their weight and potter over
nrc. Noy,,, today i cen et'en spectk

tiitotrt tltent yitltotrt attctcintent to iet
,tit.t'.' kn ,tt. t.t J - .ntl..tr::unJte
)\'.q, thal rhey're not ulone. ] still
hoye a long v'ay to go, becau.se I
knov this journel, is a never ending
one, not ttntil eyel))one reaches
realization. Thctnks Bo, for caring,
ancljustfor beingvou.

And Josh. My brother Josh. I'm
smiling now thinking about it. At the
end, after I had shook hands with Bo,

and hugged him and Sita, I was
leaving, about tr.t v-alk out the dr,tor
when Josh saw n1e, reached out tuith
one hand, grabbed my shirl, pulled
me to hint, and hugged nte. Then
placed his hand momentarily over
my heart. Nct vtords were spoken.
lVone were needed. I felt the connec-
tion Josh. Thankyou. Thankyou all.

Dear Bo and enlire humanfamily,

Since you all were here yesterday I
have felt overwhelmed with joy,
gratitude, happiness. You confirmed
my greatest joys, the comfort oJ'my
prayers, my lslamic Creed: Love Jbr

all, hatred for none. You confirmed
and encouraged our teachings that
our onl.v purposefor living is to setne
God by serving mankind.

I was very touched at the sincerity
you generated, I think yott touched us

all to our very essence.

I hqve been blessed to be raisedfrom
atnong the spiritually dead, but I
have 8 months left to live here in the
agony of the dectd.

I hme gained much more than pun-
ishment, I an free mentally Jiom a
Itfe of illusion & pretentiousness. I
leave here in recovery, armed with
the tools oJ' consciousness, soul di,s-

cipline, my thoughts rotating before
my minds eye, on a quesl Jbr divine
guidance.

Bo, please continue to help us culti-
tdte dnd )rater our spiritual gardens

f'om the springs r-,f nteditation, ctnd
hctr-y'est thent y'ith pttrification &
cleansing pra)ers. ,\1a, peace and
blessinlqs lollo\t you ot1 tlrc path.

Dear Bo tttia'Sita,

.lfter knotting )'olt throltgh your lit-
erature for abottt I 3 years v,e finally
got a chance to meet toduy- here at
the Michael Unit. You didn't disap-
point me with your eyes, or your
message. Your sinceriQ, dedication,
comntitment & genuine belief came
.shining through, much cts I expected.
I really appreciate your continuing
c'ntleavor.s with those oJ us in cagcs.

I'nt lhe large /bllow who sal behind
Sita during your visit 

- 
I don't ex-

pect ro have ntud.' utt imprcssion
upon you, I .fust want to say thank
for the time you spent here, and for
thut you sharctl: tha nicc' quiet
"time-out" & the hug. All of those
things filled a strong need in me
today, much as everything yolt'ye
shared with me up to now.

One of the messages lhat came home
to me today u,as about learning to
sepctrate the impulse from the act, &
that criticctl bit of self-eramination
one makes (or should rnake) before
acting on an impulse. Also, the
message concerning the fact that
there are only two true emotions:
love & fear. I've heard that before
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but didn't get it, & forgot it, until
today. A nice reminder. "Anger is
only fear." I need to embrace that
one, & get a really good grip on it,
so I don'tforget it in thefuture.

Sita, you promised me that if I kept
struggling, I would see some break-
throughs. I have, too. A great deal of
learning & changing has manifested
in my lrfe this past year. A lot of no-
nonsense, grow up, dump the blome,
unload the stresses kinda stuff that
makes people like me regret having
taken so damn long to make the
honest effort to cure what ails us.

It's not such a hard thing to take the
sort of personal responsibility that
creates an ltonorable life. It's not.
And the rewards are many. Some of
us actually "get it" after a while.

I Love You.t Charles (Texas)

oooooooo
Dear Bo and Family,

First, THANK YOU for coming into
the Estelle Unit to share with us. My
heart is still in remembrance. I am so
gratefulfor all you and Sita do. your

lives ctre witness to a great blessing
and your inspiring words have not
landed on deaf ears. You are wise in
speaking to troubled individuals, for
a "broken heart is an open heart."

I meditate everyday 15-45 min. I've
had many spiritual experiences,
direct baptisms or annointments,
OBEs and etc... I am joy-filted and
hqve been blessed to my very core.
My present passion is sharing a
smile, giving encouragement and
plain old human kindness.

Cattght up in the momen!, Greg (Texas)

Dear Bo and Sita,

I thoroughly enloyed meeting both of
you in person. It really wa.g ctn honor
tct hqve you put so ntuch titne and
cn€tg irttu thc,Tcxas prison systL'nt.

I'ott gttys had the mailrooms hopping
here for a week. It was nectt to just
chat with y'all some there at the end.

The y,hole ev-ening u,ill be logged
aw(r) as one of my more pleasant
ntem or ies.

The s'ad neyvs.from here is that Texas

is executing people at a record-
,\rtting pdcL'. YLt ltLr.' rJ an
interesting aside... the man they
exectfied last night was ct Christian
guy He v,ent ottt with a Bible on his
chest, and his last words a,s the drugs
hit hin were "l'm coming home."

Last y,ee-k I y:ent to a Nlusiim sen'ice.
which I do every so oJten. becaLrse I
like to support their yyork in the
prison comntunity, Thi.t v,as d special
alJbir to celebrate the completion of
an inter-J'aith basketball tournanlent
that cctnsisled oJ- lhree teams,

Muslim, Protestant qnd Catholic.

Once the tollrnament ,-vas over lhey
irll .!ot to?etl1€r to celebrLtte hctvins
been ctbie ro cio it in a peacejill,
respeclful tnanner. They gave award.s
to all the participants. They had
some music, which alwavs touche.s

ttty lt'art. trncl through the course t-,f
the night they had ,speakers Jiont
each faith tllat was invoh,ed in the
tournanenl.

One of the speakers asked everyone
to bow their heads in silent prayer,
then as he read a list of the rnen

vtho've been executed this vear he

._.---a:i ,..ri { --,

ctsked et,etyctne to offer lhem up in
prqler. lt touchecl m1, heart.

Al one time during the evening they
asked everyone to turn to his neigh-
bor, repectt an alJirntation about
brotherly love and unity, ancl shake
hands. lt rras wly cool. I admire the
spirit in which the Muslint
comtnuni\) brings these things
tagether. A nttmber of the Muslim
brother,s came to see y'all too.

I graduatedJrc.m 2-year college afrer
22 yseyt o/ taking classes o// and on!
Nexl month nry) brother will mail yott

L1 copy ry' nty cap and gown photo.

This pcts't Monday we ryere afforded
the opprtrttrnity lo sit down with two
people from the Viclim Services
branch of TDCJ-ID. [t's a program
called Victirn Olfender Media-
tiotz/Dialogue.

Il was an excellent meeting, qnd y)e

cctllectively delermined lhat sctnte-

thing more can be done to bring
about a healing in the victims o/
crinte. A dozen oJ us inmales volun-
teered our setv^ice.\, and nov' ,we'll

just wait on things to come tctgelher.

Mcty lhe universe c:on/inue lo guide
and bless you all. My love goes ottt
ttt lctu erc4'da-,,, to ull the HKF stalf
and wildlife. Speaking of which, one
of our cats is recovering nicely after
b,'ing ,'ut rc,al bad in the ru:or wire.
Cats have unbelievable healing
power,\. As lime goes on, I hope to

./ilrther access that healing pov,er
v,ithin nt.y,selJ.

*,
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